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RHEUMATISM TQBo«rro woulob romm. _ ,

eight hours; one day off weekly. 14 days
S3S"nn8SSi JKSSTSwPojS»
Poem, Police Headquarters. Toronto.___

PALLID CHEEKS 
AND DULL EYES

FOR WINTER DAYSbits of
HUMOR %
FROM HERE 6THERE

RLUMBAGO* NEURALGiA
SCIATICA, NEURITIS

Their Treatment by Your Local Druggist, »'iTeU the Story of Watery Blood- 
How to Regain a Good Color 

and Health.

*.« amauànouA________
11TA1.ITY CERTAIN.— Sweden.

V. t
\\As Per Instructions.

Mlstfess: “Why, pridget, what on 
earth are you doing with ^ all tne 
broken dishes on the shelf?

Bridget: “Sure, mum, yez towld me 
to replace everyone Oi broke.* |

Your own druggist, who has known the people of his locality 
fbr years, has a pretty good Idea ‘what remedies are giving 
siitlstaction to his cuetomere. No number of testimonials from 

-dletgnt persons counts half aa lAtKh with him as the results 
he gellLjrjpm sales over his '*n counter.

That's ^U^Troû^reda of drvjgiists from Halifax to Victoria 
recommend Temelttton'. Rhour mtfc Capsule.. Each of these 
hundreds UmStTui cases in his Tlcinity where T.RCs have 
brought amazing relief Men and women of all ages find free 
dom from their pain in T.R.Cs. Mr. W. A Hawley of Campbell 

entirely cured, after being helpless

X

I7B;aKM5kbe>n-nS!“V'n
pnges, only 2Cc postpaid. H.
4?<6 Kuclld Avo., Toronto.

ANTED—Produce and l’ot^H 
all kinds. Write for prices.

473 Roxton Road. Toronto.______

Chalk exposed to the air frequently 
becomes harder than many forma o* 
stone.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

Hel
down in he.alth and to 

is the double
To be run

lose their attractiveness 
misfortune of many young girls. Their 
pallid cheeks and dull eyes tell every
one that*' they are doomed to days of 
wretched headaches and are victims 
of breathlessness and bloodlessness. 
The anaemic girl, if she neglects her 

sufferer all her life;
cannot be

far

*Oi wur

Riding His Bill.
country fair noticed

V
IA visitor at a 

one melancholy individual who, des-, 
pile the fact that he was apparently , 
suffering greatly, persisted in remain
ing on one of the merry-go-rounds.

Eventually -the looker-on spoke to , 
hint and asked him If he liked it.

don't like it a bit," the man ! 
The beastly thing makes me

ford, at the age cf 84, was 
with Rheumatism for months.{ health,, may be a si 

‘itët.&i .aêtlfihappy 
developed out of a bloodless, consump- 

looking girl, without the help of 
new, rich, Ved blood.

Pale weak girls should take heed.
must not be neglected.

write of the satisfaction given byScores of druggists _ . . ,
T.R.O's. Here are the statements of three from Ontario.

woman

the famous artist, was theRoss the Druggist, Midland. Ont: l'n (,E ^ 't^'innst" satisfactory
-Every sale of Templetons Rh-u- ' " rheumatic remedy IarasEr ,hr.,'rr.i ltüs
"4aVS' had KS"liS 3. B. n0ver°°had preparation for 
from their use. Tn manv cases tho ,.h .-.matlfnn anil neuritis that has 
?he"»em”long" s^r.^'l^'thetr -PMtk, T.R O>. The sate ts

=,r
Rh

rheumatism.
Get a free trial package of T R.C's. or st E TorontoS' srr.-isjzsir, ,£• s

st™. “m™';».”™
g^dCcùItomerr by “recommend i ngTre mod y in which he has no confl- 

dence' hundreds of others hark

8 Turner, 
eon of a Sheffield barber.

tive sX>
“No;

replied. ;

“DANDERINE”Bloodlessneass
Plenty of good air, a nourishing diet 
and rest will help yop, but tho cure 

Î -, •y^t iiec'd mSet promptly is new blood.
* Good new blood • in abundance, such
* •* . as." makes ail the difference between 

Boînd'health and poor health to girls
i anti, Women; ’is supplied by Dr. W il- 

: Hams. Ai>k Pills. Their one mission 
is to make new blood which roaches 

nerve in the

“Weill."î
I No. 9740—Misses' Dress. Price, 35 

cents. Two styles of sleeve; two- 
piece skirt in two lengths attached 

! to lining; with or without two-piece 
I tunic. In 3 sizes, 16 to 20 years. 
I Size 1G, with tunic. 4% yds. 40 ins. 
i wide, or 3% yds. 54 ins. wide; with- 
| out tunic, 2% yds. 40 ins. wide, or 

yds. 54 ins. wide. Width, 1%

-Then why do you persist ou going
,on it?"

“T can't help It.
this thing owes me money, and

ul repolis from our rus- 
c.od I figure a satlstted 
Is the best advertisement.

froThe man who

Girls! Save Your Hair[ 
Make It Abundant!

the only way 1 can get even is by 
taking it out in rides." !

His Chief End in Life. Xz-“?
There lived in an English town a 

but exceedingly “tight” old mà: 2% 
yds.

This pattern may be obtained from 
' dealer, or from the 
Bond St., Toronto,

every organ and every 
body", bringing to anaemic girls and 
women -nciV color, bright eyes, an 
elastic step and a feeling of Joy in 
living.* 'The value of Dr. Williams 
Pinlc Pills to young gins is shown by 
the cure of Miss Bessie Clarke, It It- 
No. 1, Stevensville, Ont., who says: 
“Two years ago, while studying for 
the entrance examination, my health 
broke down and. I fell away to a mere 
sfi^dow of my former self. When the 
day for the examinations came, - 
should' have been in bed instead of

wealthy
lady, who kept very few servants and 
paid them as little as possible.

Among these was an underfed, 
miserable-looking lad of fourteen, who 
answered the door, did the dishwash
ing, waited at table, weeded the gar
den, washed the dog, and a few other

Raz-Mah for Asthma from

your local 3*lc 
McCall Co., 

i Dept. W.

MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mail 

is by Dominion Express Money Order.

IV

mThe undermentioned druggists and 
T.R.C’8 and Raz-Mah.

things. i
One day a visitor asked this lad:

a fid what do you do Aids to Travellers. 't“Well, my boy, 
around here?"

"I do a butler, a kitchen maid and 
a gardener out of a job," replied tho

sssssssn sssft
.Dresden. R- R- Dustin 
Dunn ville, E. .1- McKee 
Durham, S. Mc Helh 
Elora. F J- Fa veil 
Exeter. S H. Sadler 
Fenelon Falls. G. F. \ icara
Glencoe, H.‘" I. Johnson 
Gorrle. H. V. Armstrong 
Harrleton, McKlbhon A Co. 
Hastings, T. A. Coughlin 
Havelock. A. D. Deniko 
Kincardine. J. f Vandnck 
Kingsville. R H. Phard 
Lakefleld. Tanner Drug Co. 
Ducan, Rexall Pharmacy 
T.ucknow, J. G. Armstrong

^ ::Alisa Craig, J. A. Smith.
Alvfnston. P.BÂ.‘McDlarmid & Son 
Arthui W. Buschlen 
Atwood, E. Q. Coughlin 
Barrie. Wm. Crossland^-, 
Beaverton. J. R- Fralelffh 
Blenheim. Crookshank Bros. 
Bobcaygeon, E. J. Woollard 
Bowmanville, Jury A Lovell 
Bradford, W. L. Campbell 
Brldgeburg, R- A- I.and 
Brlgden. P. S.
Bruce Mines, A.
Brussels. Jas. Fox 
Campbellford, J- E.
Chesley. 8. R Davey 
Clinton. J. E. Hovey 
Colborne. W. F. Griffis

On the back of a hair brush intend
ed for travellers is a mirror, which 

be removed for use, while a comb 
recess beneath the

I

went on with thetrying them, but
work and when through was almost j boy gravel}, 
on* the verge of collapse. I thought 
then that a_ rest would help me, but I 
d>d not regain* my strength. Then 

advised to have me 
Pink Pills, and after

can
slides into a 
bristles.

Immediately after a "Danderlne" 
hair takes on new life.massage, your 

lustre and wondrous beauty, appear
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be
cause each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken. Don't let your hair stay life
less, colorless, plain or scraggly. You, 

want lots of loi?, strong, beautl

Fe
Fl.orence.An Artful Ruse.

Tommy: “Mamma, didn’t you say 
last week you
knife and the chopper sharpened?”

Mrs. Suburb: “Indeed 
his little heart ! How thoughtful you

Mlnard's Liniment For Dandruff.

During the epidemic of 1018 ten 
persons died of influenza in the United 
■Stales for every life the American 
Expeditionary Force lost in battle in 
France. ________

; wanted the carvingmy mother was 
try* Dr' Willi ' 
taking them for about a month I found 

^ myself rgstpred to health, with good 
color and a change for the better, 
which people who knew me readily 

very thankful for what

Rearer 
. D. Jackson

did. Bless
too, 
ful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
derine” freshens your scalp checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This stimu- 
lating “beauty-tonic" gives to thin, 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright- 

and abundant thickness—All

are!”
“Well, I’ll take ’em round to the 

cutler’s for you.”
“How sweet of you to offer to do 

such things for your mamma, my lit
tle cherub. I’ll wrap them up.”

"No, don’t wrap them up. 
them to show.
there waiting to fight me; but I fancy 
when he sees me coming he’ll go p|ftn AUto Road on Railroad

restore.'^normal jâft Raz-Mah^ noî

SSBSSHÿSrfeaa'B.wsB
î AQticed.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills did for nie, 
and hope my experience will benefit 

me other weak girl.”
You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

through any dealer in medicine, or by 
/ - iffiii, postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or 

six boxds for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Bvockville, 
Ont.

ness
druggists!

sy
There’s a boy out

CUTICURA HEALS 
RASH ON CHILD

Better Teeth. W 35*I Eminent English dentists have 
anowsnet s. ! tound that Jewish children have bet-

Ingenious plans whereby a smooth ^ terlll than Gentile children, at- 
concrete auto road may be run for 33 Abating t]ie cause to the use of oil 
miles through a difficult pass of the

W 7CM 7 SL40
At «11

drud^liUwoild m i:e without
IHItYN iiU\ Tilll.FTS' Sierra Nevada Mountains, ami a great 
B ill 1 O Vll 11 lilliuitlo transcontinental railroad may acquire, .

once a mother has used Baby’s Own at the same time, a system, of perman-

— ~ ~ “ — """ stop that pain!
I,end for year» I had them cut ««by * ...
a surgeon about fifteen years ago, out | ZAmCK, warniiag, soothing, comforting 
they grew again till about I*1.orî(î}“ I vJ relief follows an application of Sloan a
ago 1 had one as large and .shaped like T|Timflnt. jUGt Blap it on tho gtrained.

SgSasSrKSfsl V&rxssr- - - - -
it was a constant worry to me. About 
three months ago 1 got a bottle ot your 
liniment lor another purpose and saw on 
the label good for tumors. Weil 1 trled 
It and kept at it for exactly two months, 
with the result that it has entirely re
moved all trace of the tumor, and were 
It not that they had been cut fifteen 
vears ago. no mark wou d he Keen. I 
have not been asked for tilts test! 
and you Can use it as you see (it.

(Signed) FRED C. ROBINSON, 
farmer and intend 

on my mare 
i urn hoping to

FRED C. R.

❖! Silk Industry in Britain.
Great Britain is taking an active 

interest in the silk industry, with a 
large capital investment. One factory 
established In that country will pro
duce about nine tone of artificial silk 
per day in addition to non-inflammable 
films and other products.

by the Jew' instead of sugar.
On Body and Face. Red and Itchy, 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.

Rural Rout • No. 1. 
Mascouehc. Quebec, Oct. 16. 1919.

“A rash started all over my little 
girl's body, and she had some on her 

face. It started in a pimple 
that was lull of water, and 
it got red and itchy. She 

({** 1) cried for hours. This trouble 
lasted a year.

“Then I started with a free 
sample of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que., August

not he without them, 
ideal home remedy for the baby ; being ; design for the new suowsheds pro- 
guaranteed to be abrolutely free from vides them with a continuous flat, 
opiates or other harmful drugs. They , walled roof, on which autos could run 
are a gentle but thorough laxative and I with the assurance that they would 
have been proved of the greatest aid . encounter no heavy grades or danger- 
in cases of constipation, indigestion, i ous curves. With federal and state 
colic, colds and simple fevers. Con-, aid on the highway part of the pro- 
cerning them Mrs. Ernest Gagne, ject. the burden of cost on the rail- 
Beausejour, Que., writes: "I have used road would be greatly reduced and 
Baby’s Own Tablets for constipation early construction encouraged, 
and colic and have found them so sue- ----------- *

Salada Tea Reduced 15 Cents 
a P ' -ind.

Every_effort is being made to supply 
the' retail dealers with Brown Label 
“SALADA” at the reduced price of 
55 cents per pound. However, it will 

little time before all have

Sloans
iinimentgagtake some 

It in stock, in spite of every exertion 
on the part of the Company, as they 
have tens of thousands of customers 
throughout Canada from the Atlantic 
to7the Pacific.

11, 1918.All Set.
"Now for (lie wedding there must

ce^sful that I would not be without 
them.

monial The Cuticura Toilet Trio
Ointment andI would strongly recommend

every mother to keep a box in the he something borrowed and something 
house." The Tablets are sold by ! bine."
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 "Weli. Hie groom lias just borrowed 

keen cents a box front The Dr. Williams ?r,00 from her dad. And that has made
the old mail Jeel blue, l can tell you."

“Pape’s Diape’psin” Corrects 
Stomach.

'Tape's Diapepsin" is the quickest, 
is rapidly changing, surest relief for Indigestion. Case., 

! Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer- 
S tom a eh Distress caused

CASCARETS Consisting of Soap,
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health.

duxwghoiit tbeDominioro Canadian Depot:
Lyman*. Limited. St. Paul St.. Montreal. 
jBÉF^Cuticura Soap *hav— without mux.

r same
r.s i

MinardK
strained
results1.

Êïïdn
tendon, urn

Fish are beVcved to have a 
sense of smell.

‘They Work while you Sleep’Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Her Own Way.

Eleanor, aged eight, was enjoying 
a good cry, when her aunt came in.

"I wouldn't cry like that," said tho 
aunt to her, "if 1 were you."

“Wei’, auntie," said Eleanor, be
tween solia, "ou can cry any way you 
like, but this is my way."

Surnames and Their Origin pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

America's

DOG DISEASEScommon usage 
and making the former correct.

KAVANAGH.
Variations—O Keevan. Kecvan. Ke

vin, Kcvcns, Keveney, Coen, Cohen,
Cohan, Cowan, Cuan. Cavanna. Me- Variations—Macaulay.
Kuen. MacAuliff. McAwley, Max-Oawlcy, Ma- Hie stomach is corrected so you

Racial Origin—Irish. I gauly, MeCawlcy, McCatility, Wythc.! eat favorite foods without fear. Large
. - I Mcfianllcv case costs only fib cents at drug store.

Sourcc-A given ««"• • J Racial Origin Irish. Seutli-h.' Absolu.oly harmless -and pleasant.
Virtually a.l Irish family names j Sourcp_A Kivrll llamP Millions helped annually. Largest seU-

take their origin in K«ven name-, ex-, variations Macauiey.' ing stomach corrector in world.-Adv.
cept m cases where u.nle MacA«lay and MacAuliff trace hack ----------- ------------ „
English rule, hare a.l°pted ns then ^ sol„.(.vs ,he ,.cst] for A hen. when sitting, turns her eggs
rXT hereditary I the most pari, - Ms^As. tuaUcr ,

sway; but even hee tween the speech of the Irish, par-! "MATUFRI
back ultimately to gnen 11 ! Ucularly in the north of Ireland, and IVI U I H L IX !
most cases, for even Urn htsh goo ^ Hig]||aml Scots. Both arc Gaelic
graphical liantes trace back in almo t, T|u, pe(,pie5 now constituting
overwhelming num ers 0 .1" n< - | thp Highland clans for the most part “California Syrup of Figs” 
of persons. 1 crossed over to "Alba," as Scotland

In this the nomenclature of Ire-: then wa3 cilikd, from Ireland, about (JlllCl S Best Laxative 
land is virtually the reverse of nearly j U)e Becond fetury A.D. 
all other nations. The correct Irish form of the fani-

But in the translation of the Kava-j dy name from which this rather long 
nagh grouÿ of family names limto the j „f variations has developed is 
English tongue and spelling a most “MacAmhailaoibb," but the Irish pro-
unusual'number of variations lias de- nunciatiou of that is much closer to
veloped from the original form, which 1 “McCawley” than one would suppose, 
was “O’Caomhain," the "m" in this The given name from which "Mac- 
instance, as is often the case in Irish, Amhailaoibh" iis derived is “Amhalt- ’

« having a “v” sound as the result, of. gadh," compounded by two words, 
the inflections peculiar to that lan-! “amhail" and “gad,” meaning "like a 
guage. wythe" (that is, a form of twisted !

The given name from which it is, osier"), which explains why the name 
developed by the use of “o," meaning j Is sometimes met with Anglicized |
“descendant's of" is “Caomhan," I into Wythe. 

i which means “a noble one." ! There arc English authorities who
Under certain inflectional influ- suggest that the Scottish form, Mac- 

ences the “h” predominated, which Auliff, is a development, of the Scmn- 
exelains such forms of the name as dinavian name “Olaf." It is possible,
Crnvan, which, if analyzed, would but not likely. ^"'ouW be probable,

, have a pronunciation something like if the name were English. But Gaelic
* "kah-o-han ” easily shortened into names are more likely to trace back Accept “California” Syrup oi Figs 

“Oow-an” an<l CoLn, Cohen, Cmm tp single than to many sources, and only—look for the name California on
and Coen, which must not be confused the final “bh" of “MacAmhallambh ; u,. package, thea you aro euro your
with the Jewish family name Cohen. wUht easily and naturally become a child 1. having the best and mo.t
All of these two-syliablo forms of the “ff” on translation into English harm ess physio for. tho
Irish name are properly PJonouMed In Iroland this name m most com- aeh. li'ef*and b ja ÇhRd^^ 
with the accent on the second rylWble] mon in Munster, Cork and in what ' - you mullt 6ay "Can
not “COW-an" and “CMian/1 but [was tike endent royal province of j each bottle, You 
eow-AN" and “eo-HAN,” thoughJSeath. 1 tor

-«.rul How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Olay Qlover Co., Inc. 
HR West 31at Street 

York, U.8.A.

; mentation or 
by aridity A few tablets give almost 

Mac Aulay. Immediate etomach relief and shortly
r-Met AVI.UY.

New'45

L “All shot to pieces”? You are bil
lions, constipated ! You feel headachy, 
full of cold, dizzy, unstrung, 
meals don’t fit breath is bad. skin 
sallow, 
your
clear, energetic and cheerful, 
griping—no inconvenience, 
love Cascarets too. 10, 25, 60 cents.

Soothes tired nerves. 
For restful sleep at 

night apply
^$v Weeks'SBreakUpAColdYour

Take Cascarets to-night for 
liver and bowels and wake up 

NoBAUME
BENGUÉ

a®A BLETS TRY THEM
PRICE 25 *Children

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

on the forehead and back of neck.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 m tub*.

THE LEEMINQ MILES CO* LTD.
MONTREAL 

Ageota for Dr. Jules BeQfu*
RELIEVES PAIN r1

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’’:
E?A Quick Relief 

for Headache
I
! : Az ■«

lAViliA headache i. frequently cauted 
by badly digested food; the ga.e. 
and acid, reiuiting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which In 
turn irritales the nerve, and 
cautea painful gymptom» called 
headache, neuralgia, theuma- 
ti.m, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother Sclgel’s Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

[jT m
]Pi

IfSSitiWIAspirin at » of Mu coat but a few cents. Drugs'at»
m in ^unbroken ‘‘bayer" also soil larger “Bayer " packages.

A ‘ There U only one A.plrin-‘Heyer”-Yon mnat .ay «•y»*’

i«î! thî -'BurwasSaL____
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